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Guinea Jubilee Fine Art Print Contest Guidelines/ Expectations 

The Guinea Heritage Association (GHA) welcomes all artists to participate.  

1.  1st place prize is $750. The winner will have their original art made into prints. The original artwork 
will become the property of Guinea Heritage Association Ltd. with all rights of ownership transferring 
upon payment of the prize money (this includes the winning entry, all reproductions, and monies from the 
sales of reproductions).  

2. Honorable Mention prize is $100.00, and the winner will retain rights to their artwork with no transfer 
or claims attached by the GHA. The GHA would, however, like the honor/option of publicly recognizing 
the artist and displaying their art. 

3. Overall size of the finished published print, to be determined by the committee.                                                                 
The printed art image is 16” x 20”. Consider this size when creating original art.  Other sizes besides 16” 
x 20” will be accepted; however, framing could be impacted. Overall image will be reduced or enlarged 
as necessary during printing.  Artists may enter multiple entries. Complete a separate entry form & fee for 
each entry 

4. GHA expects the winning artist to:   

 Submit a quality framed original art entry. Framing should allow easy access to the art for review. 
 Fulfill all submission criteria to be eligible for judging. 
 Be available to proof the final Giclee proof at the printing location (TBD) before the final 

Giclee’s are printed.  
 Sign and number the finished prints (all prints will be numbered and signed by the artist). Remark 

the winning #1 print that will be auctioned at the Unveiling 
 Attend the July 15, 2018, reception/exhibition of all contest entries / September 9, 2018, 

Unveiling Reception to unveil the 1st place art entry and sign prints / and two (2) day Guinea 
Jubilee event and sign prints.    

5. Important details: 

 If an art entry has won/placed in another art contest it is ineligible to be entered in the Guinea 
Jubilee Print contest. If an art entry was entered in another contest but did not win then it can be 
considered for the Guinea Jubilee Print Contest. Prints of the art work should not have been 
made/sold previously. 

 By signing the official entry form and/or submitting an art entry, you are stating you are the 
owner/ copyright holder of the original art. You also represent and warrant that the art is your 
original work. 

 If your art contains images of identifiable people, you must provide GHA with written 
permission from any/all individuals to use their image. 

 The GHA reserves the right to exclude art that is deemed inappropriate.  
   


